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A Message from Jim Hohmann,
President and CEO of Allstate Financial

The Allstate Corporation, through its operating subsidiaries, has over
75 years of experience in providing personal lines insurance and other
financial products to more than 17 million households. Allstate has a long
and proven history of supporting our policyholders through all types of
economic conditions. We continue to meet our obligations through this
challenging time.

Allstate’s pledge to help protect the financial future of Americans remains
strong. Our confidence comes from the solid foundation behind the
Allstate name. The Allstate Corporation is a well-capitalized organization
and the underlying business is financially sound. Allstate Life Insurance
Company (“Allstate Life”) is a subsidiary of Allstate Insurance Company
which is wholly-owned by The Allstate Corporation, the nation’s largest
publicly held personal lines insurer.

Allstate is proud of its Good Hands® reputation. We are committed to
helping consumers protect their families and assets today while planning
for tomorrow. In today’s uncertain times, Allstate’s dedication to reinventing
protection and retirement through its innovative products and customer
service is more important than ever. The following information illustrates
our financial strength as a company and our unwavering stability as part
of the Allstate family.

Regards,

James E. Hohmann

Allstate Life’s capabilities include:

� Diversified product and investment portfolios
� Experienced investment portfolio management
� Strong asset-liability and risk management
� High liquidity and strong capital support
� Strong financial condition and financial strength ratings
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The Allstate Family
Allstate Life Insurance Company
is the principal operating company
within the Allstate Financial
business unit of The Allstate
Corporation, and is the parent
company to Allstate Life Insurance
Company of New York and
Lincoln Benefit Life Company.

The Allstate
Corporation
(“Allstate”)

Allstate Insurance
Company
(“AIC”)

Allstate Life
Insurance
Company of
New York

Lincoln Benefit
Life Company

Allstate Life Insurance
Company

(“Allstate Life”)



High Quality and Well-Diversified Investment Portfolio
Allstate Life has a conservative and highly diversified investment portfolio. Allstate Life’s investment
strategy is focused on risk-adjusted return to support underlying liabilities. Our investment results are
maximized by selecting assets that perform favorably on a long-term basis. Despite this rigorous approach,
we have lost money on certain of our investments. Regardless of these losses, Allstate Life continues
to have a highly diversified investment portfolio and remains committed to serving our customers.

Experienced Investment Portfolio Management
Allstate Life’s investment portfolio management approach employs a combination of analytical,
recognized market and proprietary modeling, which includes a strategic asset allocation model. This
management approach serves as the primary basis for the allocation of interest-sensitive, illiquid, and
credit assets. It also provides the foundation for managing overall below investment grade exposure
and diversification requirements.
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Investment Portfolio Allocation

Short-term
4.7%

“We expect volatile financial markets and tough economic conditions to persist for
some time. Our focus will remain on running our business efficiently and effectively
to serve our customers and proactively managing catastrophe and investment risks”

— Tom Wilson, Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of The Allstate Corporation
October 22, 2008
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Strong Asset-Liability
Management
Our asset-liability management policies define the
overall framework for managing investment and other
market risks. These asset-liability policies specify
limits, ranges and/or targets for investments that best
meet our business objectives in light of our product
liabilities. Allstate Life’s asset-liability management
practices limit the differences between the cash
flows generated by our investment portfolio and the
expected cash flow requirements of our obligations.
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Mortgage-backed, Commercial Mortgage-backed and Asset-backed Securities

Our fixed income portfolio contains mortgage-backed securities, commercial mortgage-backed securities
and asset-backed securities collateralized by sub-prime mortgage loans representing 14.6% of Allstate
Life’s investment portfolio. Of these securities, over 90% have a Moody’s equivalent rating of A or higher.

$ in millions
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1 Based on accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Values from the Statement of Financial Position, as of September 30,
2008. Source: SEC Form 8-K. For additional details for Allstate Life Insurance Company please visit
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/352736/000110465908051373/a08-18608_110q.htm
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Strong and Diversified Enterprise
The Allstate Corporation, our parent holding company, maintains strong liquidity and capital that is
supported by on-going catastrophe management actions, and proactive investment risk mitigation and
return optimization programs. As of September 30, 2008, the parent company held capital totaling
$16.9 billion. This total capital includes $5.02 billion in investments that are available to meet general
corporate purposes such as dividends, debt servicing and share repurchases, and to support operating
subsidiaries through capital contributions or intercompany borrowing arrangements.

In October 2008, The Allstate Corporation’s board of directors approved an infusion of up to $1.25
billion in additional capital into Allstate Life through Allstate Insurance Company (AIC), of which an
aggregate amount of $1 billion will be contributed in the fourth quarter of 2008. Additionally, Allstate
Life holds a capital support agreement with Allstate Insurance Company under which AIC has agreed
to provide up to $1 billion of capital to Allstate Life to maintain its statutory capital and surplus at a
specified level.

During the third quarter of 2008, The Allstate Corporation further enhanced its liquidity position
through the following actions:

� Reduction of securities lending portfolio to $1.6 billion
� Shortening of investment portfolio duration
� Early retirement of institutional markets deposits
� Suspension of its $2.0 billion share repurchase program (The parent will re-evaluate this

program as market conditions develop in 2009)

The Allstate Corporation believes its current portfolio position and strong underlying operating cash
flows provide sufficient liquidity to meet its needs.
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“We’ve taken proactive and prudent steps to maintain strong capital and liquidity
positions. In these uncertain times we will remain vigilant. Our top priority is to
ensure we have the capital and liquidity necessary to serve our customers and
continue to deliver solid returns to our shareholders.”

– Don Civgin, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, The Allstate Corporation
October 22, 2008



Financial Strength Ratings
Allstate and its operating subsidiaries receive ratings from three prominent rating organizations which
continue to issue ratings consistent with our financial strength.

These ratings do not pertain to the performance of any Allstate investment product or the investment
options offered within any Allstate product. Ratings are as of October 2008 and are subject to change
without notice. All ratings are based on the insurer’s financial strength.

If you have any further questions or concerns, please contact your Allstate representative.

Not FDIC,
NCUA/NCUSIF Insured

Not insured by any
federal government agency Not a deposit Not guaranteed by the bank

or credit union
May go down

in value
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This piece contains certain information about Allstate Life Insurance Company ("Allstate Life"). More complete
information about Allstate Life may be found in its 2007 Form 10-K filed on March 17, 2008, Form 10-Q for the
first quarter of 2008 filed on May 14, 2008, Form 10-Q for the second quarter of 2008 filed on August 8, 2008
and other public filings with the SEC.

Standard & Poor’s
AA (very strong)

Allstate Life Insurance Company received the third highest of 20 ratings
ranging from AAA (extremely strong) to CC (currently highly vulnerable)

Moody’s
Aa3 (excellent)

Allstate Life Insurance Company received the fourth highest of Moody’s 21
ratings. Insurance companies rated Aa offer excellent financial security.
Together with the Aaa group, they constitute what are generally known as
high-grade companies. They are rated lower than Aaa companies because
long-term risks appear somewhat larger. Moody's appends numerical modifiers
1, 2, and 3 to each generic rating classification from Aa through Caa. Numeric
modifiers are used to refer to the ranking within a group with 1 being the
highest and 3 being the lowest. However, the financial strength of companies
within a generic rating symbol (Aa, for example) is broadly the same.

A.M. Best
A+ (superior)

Allstate Life Insurance Company received the second highest of 13 ratings
ranging from A++ (superior) to D (poor)


